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8 Korean BBQ 

"Korean Style BBQ"

Housed within The Central, on Eu Tong Sen Street, 8 Korean BBQ serves

a delightful range of authentic steaks and meats, that are cooked right in

front of your eyes, midst a trendy, 'urbanesque' setting. The use of top

quality meats that are procured from Australia and Hungary makes these

exceedingly scrumptious and deliriously succulent dishes. The name of

the restaurant reflects the 8 color-sets they feature on their menu.

Preparations such as Chul Pan Grill and Berkshire pork belly coupled with

a plethora of sauces are highly recommended, whereas the set menus are

quite nice as well.

 +65 8692 1188  8koreanbbq.com/  questions@8koreanbbq.co

m

 6 Eu Tong Sen Street, The

Central, No. 02-79/90,

Singapore

 by Atharva Tulsi on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Meat Smith 

"Meaty Affairs"

In Meat Smith's relaxed diner-inspired space, smoked meats are served in

characteristic American barbecue style. Be prepared to choose between

Smoked Pork Croquette, Chicken Wings, Pulled Pork Sandwiches and

Beef Tongue spiced with a sichuan aioli. Steaks are aplenty as well, so

staunch carnivores have bacon chops, Beef Rib and Pork Spare Ribs to

choose from. The decor is largely furnished in wood, with a picnic-style

seating. Meat Smith's attracts a large office lunch crowd who stop by for

their value-for-money meat snacks.

 +65 6221 2262  meatsmith.com.sg/  eat@meatsmith.com.sg  167/169 Telok Ayer Street,

Singapore

 by Mgg Vitchakorn on 

Unsplash   

Burnt Ends 

"Rustic Australian Barbecue in Singapore"

Chef-owner Dave Pynt’s brainchild, Burnt Ends, brings modern Australian

barbecue to Singapore. Nestled in the Chinatown neighborhood, the

restaurant focuses entirely on grill-based cooking, i.e., almost every

preparation here is touched by the dual-cavity brick kiln. Yet, in no way is

the menu restricted or dominated by animal protein. Here, garlic shoots

make as much of an appearance as the rosemary-imbued lamb, and

seafood connoisseurs are delighted with the king crabs and freshwater

marrons. Reserve a table at this award-winning, Michelin-star restaurant at

the earliest, for a long queue of eager gastronomes is ahead of you.

 +65 6224 3933  www.burntends.com.sg/  eat@burntends.com.sg  20 Teck Lim Road, River

Valley, Singapore
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 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Shiraz Mazzeh 

"Middle Eastern food on the go"

If you work up an appetite shopping on Orchard Road, refuel with a quick

bite at this food stand specializing in Middle Eastern cuisine. Shiraz

Mezzah has a small but satisfying menu of shawarma sandwiches (chicken

or lamb), vegetarian falafel wraps, and German sausages. For a complete

meal try a combo with a side of fries and drink. The Persian-style

sandwiches are the perfect food for eating and walking or there are a

handful of tables for customers. Shiraz Mezzah food stands can also be

found outside Equity Plaza, Ngee Ann City Mall, and Clarke Quay.

 +65 6887 5005  www.shirazfnb.com/  5383 Orchard Road, The Forum, No.

01-K3, Singapore

 by Public Domain   

SKIRT 

"Of Fine Meats"

In a stunning steakhouse in Sentosa Cove, Japanese Wagyu beefs and

prime Australian Tajima Wagyu are prepared on a parilla grill. One of the

top restaurants in Singapore for barbecue and steak meats, SKIRT takes it

up a notch with its premier dining aura. Find marvel in their finely aged

specialty cuts such as milk-fed lamb, saltbush lamb and venison, or

indulge in their smoked delicacies such as Duo of Lamb with spiced Israeli

couscous and Grilled Mangalica Pork Loin. Choose from decadent sauces,

or flavorful sides. Seal the culinary deal with fine wines.

 +65 6808 7278

(Reservations)

 www.skirt.wsingaporesent

osacove.com/amp

 skirt.singapore@whotels.co

m

 21 Ocean Way, W Singapore

- Sentosa Cove, Singapore
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